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rutcd Ltm befure a inagistrate l-- Vc
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at issue was whether the p
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Oa Saturday, NoviUibcr .,
there was a ft Tin which threw

hi-
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ii'ioa
l... ( oi sea

weed. On veiling. Novcm
u.r ,: .1.iim mid (laiiiaiiel. wien

they left the h"use, about
half-pa-st eight-o'cloc- k in the evening,
perceived that the tide was coming

and that there was ;i fresh Lrec;:e

blowing in a as on
former occasions had caused sca-we- e l

to Coat away from the beach when
the tide rose, and be w holly b-;- t. After
grave consultation upon this state of j

affairs, thev procured a pitchfork, an I

Ua-cu- il uriu u vim; ii yj. L2r uij'i 1 '
f. 7

wh;re teuturhance
they arrived ten o'clock There Th
was no nouse near, auu ui

- -- :.1,l.tn ,i;.i,nM
Bat even ..,,..:,, and
been populous, the re?t of the good L.Te
people of Scituate, according t;rt.v
usage of half-- a lo7.en generations,
were abed and by half past

Arrived at the shore, James
the seaweed into the cart,

and Gamaliel goaded the oxen into
drawing it to the top cf the beach,
where they tipped out the load
above the possible reach tf the tide,
and then they went home :tnd to bed,
rested from tLeir labors. But their
works followed them. Early the
next morning the town of Scituate

c'tcntionbreach penny
American

whose had been floated far
awav. A public prosecution was

'r iT,
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;Li!:iiitii ni Miss Laura Liiisflagrant .,.,uVBBiroa
criminals, upon proof of the fomgoin
facts, were tried and convicted.

hastv iost-nde- r, xvcre
haole penalties

wnu uccision oftribunal court andpeal,
"imprisonment

thirty davs,afterwards exceeding disturbing divineAttornev (.eneral
and own quick beware1,

sense humor occasion
ally contrasted the occupations tf j

nday asbmgtoa witn of
Sunday in The
wa9 "that the

a work of necessity
meaning of the law." But judge
added perhaps a suggestion t
James and Gamaliel for future con-

tingencies: "How it would be if a
hale happened to be stranded on

shore xve need not determine."
The same court, in the same

of grace, drew a fine distinction bc--

vegetajle Sunday
law. Works "of charitv' well
"of necessity" are permissible by

It Las sometimes been at-

tempted to gain the
learned Judges of last resort in

Massachusetts, the work
.vhaving, barber upon what

upon lue uay,
indeed charitable xvhen performed
with dull razor. But xve believe
that this important question remains
undetermined. "To save life, or
prevent or relieve suffering, and this
is case of animals well

nas, iiecn pronounced
be charitable by the same learned

whom we have above.
Yet the grave cf which he
was member, almost at same
time, solemnly adjudged hoeing
potatoes at 8 o'clock on Sunday
inoruing, which otherwise would have
wilted and died ia of

was neither necessary or chari-
table, and by consequence was

and subjected to punishment
uulucky shoemaker who was cuiliv
of act in the rear of trracc ;!.

The statute book of Common-
wealth of Massachusetts punishes
severely not only practices
any sport, play public di-

version, except concert of sacred
upon the evening of

Lord's day, bu. also "whoever is
pre.cr.t," wittingly or at

such exercise and, no
coutent with this, it applies same
penalties to tee next pro-
ceeding the Lord's day," unless the
diversion shall have been duly

by the puhlie authorities." It has
been suggested that, under these pro
visions, any magistrate ot
the Commonwealth would become n

malicious neighbor should
visit him on Saturday" evening and
suddenly dance jig in
unexpectedly producing pack of
cards, should perform in his
the demoralizing game called
This, however, be doubted.
Captious have also

to reconcile the of the
law with the performance of
operatic music in tkc JJostcn
at religions service on Sunday.
It is even whispered strains

tie "Grande Duchesse" have
teen beard on Euch occasions. Hut
passing this, is another pro-
vision in the Eame statute book, which
subjects euch outrageous practices as
blowing post horns, gathering sea-
weed or oa Lord's
day, to further penalties of fine and
imprisonment, if they arc conducted
in such manner as to
worsLip. ii,

of very serious consideration
for people is and is

divine worship in Massachusetts,
and fn the last volume of the judicial
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Duiikvi- - Iliil Moimment, brjhi her
le?, was injured fi'.ich

in an accident which bcf-.-l a horse-ca-r

of the .Middlesex Railroad Com-

pany, on the afternoon Sunday,
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riding as a passenger. In a suit
brought by her against
corporation,
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ing from the nnd when was
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Draf Man in l:;:rrl:

Oid Mr. Coilamore is very deaf.
The other Sundav, in the midst of
the services, Mr. HofT, xvho sits im-

mediately behind Collar-acre- , saw
spider travelling over the latter's

bald Lead. first impulse was to
Lim and tell him about it, but

he remembered that Mr. Coilamore
deaf, Le lifted

and brushed the spider

buf.fd .i'

ion.

r.nt;::c

his hand

didn't aim high and
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The old gentleman turned around in
a rage to see who had dared to take
such r. liberty with him, and lloff be-

gan to explain, gestures, the
cause of the occurrence. But Coila-
more, ia loud voice, demanded

xvas vcrv painful
to lloff. The eyes of xvhole con-

gregation were upon him. and he
grew red in the face, and in despera-
tion exclaimed: . "There was a spi-

der on your head." "A xvhile place
on my head, hey ? S'pcsen there is,
what's that to you ?" said Coilamore;
"you'll Lr.ow xvhat it is to bald-heade- d

yourself, some day.' "It
a spider," shrieked 1 off,

the congregation smiled, and the
perspiration began to roll off his face.
"Certainly wider," said Coila-
more, "and got more ia than yours.
But you ;donc do you mind ?

You my head in church."
"Mr. Coilamore," shrieked lloff,
"there a bug cm
hra.-h- c

thiol;

meant.

xvhile

tlot.e

head.
this wav, and

made another frcs-tur- at Collamorc's
head. The eld man thought he
g'jing to fight him then there,
and his hvtnn bock ct lloff,......se;zM Unecjing-stoo-l on the
floor of the pew, and was about to
b? Mr. llo'f, when the Fe::ton in-

terfered. An explanation was writ-
ten on the f.v-Ie- af of the hvmn-boo- k,

whereupon Mr. Coilamore apologizing
!t a I'Oisterou
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voice, resumed
scat. Then proceeded.
They think of asking M::. Coilamore
to worship elsewhere.
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The American tele:

admittance

hurling

Tai)h ra: nagers
have snowed tue foreigner to

IIoiT

ancau mem introducing an im-

portant innovation in the details of
their business. Customers of the
telegraph very frequently find it im-

possible to realize the results they
desire consequence of the rigid
regulations and the clumsy methods
of business of tho teleprapb compa-
nies. series of messages between
business men anxious to come to an
understanding on some negotiation,
frequently fails of a practical resulte
for the want of some brief explana-
tion to details a personal
interview of a moment would have
supplied. The Swiss Government
proposes to cure this defect br allow.

carTron a convcrfaf.on, charging for
tbc service not according the num-
ber words, but according to tie
time occupied by the interview. Xo
donbt the plan will introduced
this country and telcirrnnhic eonver- -
fation with a distant interlocutor be-
come of the daily experiences o fan
active business man Paxil Daily
Pre?.

Life rnrtuffucse Town.

There nothing that would strike
i t , i. r . t?

li- -

ie

la

is

I'uany Trance more than the great
variety of real country houses in
Portugal it i3 entirely against the-geniu-

s

of the people to live a country
life. The I'ortoguese arc too socia-

ble lure to bo surrounded only
by wo U uiid Geld, and mountains,
lie hr. :.iany of northern tastes
like? ;ir!J sports in moderation; be
ride-- , i:i his own style, better than
any na.ion ia Europe except them-

selves: he ha3 a sincere delisht
countrv Lie ana out tnen, inc oi unw n)iuai:iin ii.au'Ui juuri.-iauii.-i...n.-

n.

nn .m,,.rt nttcr ncdi-- ! washed liefori it is dijrt sted. no The clerk looked up
lude of the eountrv xvill be derived from but seeing his easterner, conclndcd to

A Portuguese nobleman, if he be In Kdinburg, old horses have a fua him,
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were ieu spin ic.", u-r-j

supplied with time out costly
fore.Lcinir It that Mowing his uose

ir a monio or io iu
autumn: even thca he will often

side lodging a than
inland. The largir of the country
town have MrettsfjII of trcntlcmen's

i and here veretate, from year
vcar, families wh are ju.--t ncn

eaj'.:trh i:H-- thir income
.v:th ut working, lo live,
as the IVrtuzuese such
neeJt'.'-- t but little.

Urge LOU.-- C I'.-J- l vi cr,lr. rf or rnn mM
i I'lces

.
J jwh.tcwi.-hr-d walls, floors

Lilon Otv
immediately large and

killed. found handkerchief,

among crowd

Louses

live
inJeM,
towns,

' ' ed, d wooden chairs, or
. two deal tables: no Crcplaee. not

er
:n

n,1

tn

even a f tore, citLcr ia sitting room
r bedroom: no curtains to the win- -

. .i .iujws: no covers on lue laoics: no
I'iCtU

ino tal.le strewed with
iluoks, magazines, newspapers, and
ladies' work; no such a thing visible

, as a pot of cut flowers, to rare china,
",.''? j clock, bronzes none of the

hundred trifles and curiosites, which

a

but

ia our houses, show our taste, or
want of it, but which either way
give such a charm and individual
character our English homes.

All these negatives describe the
utterlv drearv habitations of the mid
dle, class Portuguese. For occupa-
tion, tlK people do needlework, gos
sip, go mass daily, and look out of
the window by the hour. Ilxccpt
the one short walk to church, at 8
o'clock in the morning, a Portuguese
lady hardly ever appears the
street. As for the men, they lounge
about the shoos, they smoke innu
merable cigaretts, they take " siesta ",

mtnehcatoi day. tnerc
sunshine, they stand in groups at the
street corners with umbrellas over
their heads, ia winter they wear a
shawl over their shoulders, folded

jury, t on a
i irmn ira e t.' . .i, , r or ciiirnsu woman s is
F- -

a

worn for this fashion in Portu-
gal, and the Spanish laugh good
dealatth'-i- r neighbors the score
of their being nation who invert the
due order of things and worse, wo-

men wear cloaks and the men shawls.
these towns there never any

news, and two men are seen
eager discussion of some matter of
apparently immense importance, and

happens pass near enough
overhear the subject of conversa-

tion, be sure that of them
plunged ia despair kindling with
enthusiasm fall rise of half
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tance tout me that ne baa never
passed two Portuguese in conversa-
tion without bearing one or two
words snokea, t'ilalo or " ranari- -

finance or love.
There arc not even fashions for

them to think about; young men
and old men dress alike; but the
younger ones wear exceedingly tight
boots, end whetifthey take their
walks abroad is obviovs that
they dc so in considerable discomfort.
The young men, however, Lave one
occupation more important even than
wearing tight boots, and which al-

most, in fact, goes with it that of
making the very mildest form of love

among men. The process, in-

deed, is carried so Platonic a
manner, and xvith so much proper
feeling, that I doubt even the
strictest English governess xvould
find anything in it to object to. The
young gentlemen pay their addresses
by simply standing front of the
house occupied by the object of their
aflections, xvhile the young erson ia
question looks down approvingly
from an upper window, and there the
matter ends.

They are not within speaking dis-

tance, and have to content them-
selves with expressive glances and
dumb show; for it would be thought
highly unbecoming for the young
lady allow a Lillet doux to flutter
dowa into the street while laws of
gravitation stand in the way of the
upward flight of such a document
unweighed, at least, with a stone,
and this, of course, might risk giving
the young lady a black eye, or break-
ing their father's window panes. So
the lovers there remain, often for
hours, feeling no doubt very happy,
but looking utterably foolish. These
silent courtships sometimes continue
for long periods before the lover can
ask the fatal question, or the lady re-

turn the final answer. Quarterly
Magazine.

Bicklimn on x.

When Kentucky last week we
Faw a two-vcar-o- ld colt broke dead- -

broke in a half-hou- r, so that he
worked as amiably as a trained horse.
The colt had never been bridled.
He was attached to a curricle
a "break-dray,- " and put through
astonishingly quick. The break-dr- aj

is nothing more than a strong broad-trea- d

dray, with long shafts, the tail
omitted, and a spring seat between
the wheels. The harness was strong,
and so arranged over the hip3 to
prevent the possibilitr of hich kick- -

h:s, inrr. and the colt was hitched so far
from the dray that his heels could
not posssibly reach the driver. The
process of hitching was, of course,
very delicate, a colt is excessively
ticklish, and is apt to let his heels fly
awkwardly. All being ready, one
man held the colt nnd nnnlWr tnnb

Kct! the seat and reins. The colt was
let goto plunge as he pleased.

The break dray which was broad
that upsetting seemed out of the ques-
tion was pushed upon the colt, and
the colt pushed sideways until he
started. few plunges settled him.
He went as he pleased, up hill and
down hill, and 60 on, until be finally
struck a sober trot, and was thor-
oughly broke. The confused and
bewildered look of that colt was piti
fully amusing. Mr. Uob fctrader
wa3 giving directions, and upon one
of the .breakers raising his band to
slap the colt to urge him Mr. Strader
said: " Don t do that. ever strike
a colt when vou are breaking

ing parties ct d'.Tercnt stations to rU5h Lira sideways, or any

to
of

in

to

in

in

on

in

in

in

in

A

wav.
Let him go just where he will and
how he will. Let him fall if he
will, but don't strike him. " When
the colt was taken out of the shafts
he was as wet if be had been in
water, and a child could have han-
dled him. lie had not been struck a
blow. The dray, believe, was in-

vented by Mr. Strader. Daylon (0.)
Journal.

Wittering Hararw Afier HmI

It is the practice of many horsemea
to give their horses no water until af--

tcr they have eaten their allowanceof circulation that has yet got.
feed. Concerning this practice a The ptorv runs that some honest
retcrinanan write-- : lull dims
of water immediately after being fed
should never bo allowed to horses.
When water is drunk by them the
balk of it goes to tbo large intestines,
and little of is retained ia trie
stomach. In passing through the 'cigar smoke.

carries conoid- - Our Iloosier friend aduresscd
erable of tho coutents t modestly, as
whpre it in intestines. If. "Do veil want to Lire a
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tttjT'tad carried the peas from on it.
fifty to sixty feet iuto the intestines,! 'Yes, sir; what sort of situation

no digestion took place at 'do vou want?"
all." "Well, I'm not particular. I'm

Mr. Cas.-i-e is quite correct ia the ' out of and almost anything will

view set forth regarding tne injuri-
ous effects cf large quantitiesof water
swallowed immediately after eating.
A small onantitr of fluid swallowed

with or immediately after dry
food. beneScially softens it and assists
in sabui vision and digestion. An into paper, and are willing

W.IU ,j;.f marUm t

and

and

"

!

fl job on the other Land, rroves tn;u- -
uncarpc-- ,

ft .i:j...- - ..n,t,,r tho diges
tive secretions; it mechanically car-

ries onward the imperfectly digested
food, and thus interferes xvith the
proper functions of the canal and ex--

cites inaige&tion acu uiarruoea. luese
untoward effects are especially apt to
occur where horses freely fed and too
liberally watered arc shortly put to
tolerably quick work. There is no
infallible method of producing colic,
diarrhoea and inflamatioa of the
bowels. The horse is not peculiar
ia thi3 effect ; dogs, and even their
masters, similarly suffer from copious
draughts of water immediately after
eating much solid food.

t ooIiiiH 3Iilk.
On the subject of cooling milk, Mr.

Arnold said, before the American
Dairy-men'- s Convention, that the cir-

cumstances in cooling milk for butter
and cheese are different. The odor in
milk is considerable in a liquid form.
By driving off the vapor with heat
it can be condensed again into a vola-
tile oil, with a white color. At sixty
degrees it becomes solid. If we take
milk from the cow- - and cool it to 55
degrees, we leave the oil in the milk
to do its mischief. It is necessary,
therefore, to allow the milk to be
above sixty for some time,to allow the
odor to escape. lie had known
cases where milk was cool in twelve
hours time, so that it would keep six-

ty Lours. Again cream will rise
more rapidly when milk is kept warm.
If you cool the milk clown to 55 de-

grees there are some portions of the
cream that do not rise. Another ad-

vantage is fats expand more by heat
than they by water. they
be kept down xvhen cool by thick
portions of the milk. If a system
chould be invented to raise the tcia-- 1

peraturc of the milk to 130 degrees
and then cool, the odor would nearly
all escape and the cream nearly ail
rise.

The speaker gave an interesting ex-

periment that made to test "this
point. Three pans of milk were used.
One xvas placed upon the snow, tho
other kept in the milk room, and the
third xvas heated. The last pan
showed a complete rise of the cream
and escape of the animal odor. The
other two showed the presence of ani-

mal odor and a retarding in the rise
of the cream. The pan placed upon
tne snow showed very little cream
and a strong odor. Oth-
er odors in the milk it xvas claimed
may be driven off by heating.

Teach Tour Children I'racCic.il liorti
rallarc.

As children have everything to
learn, it is important that some com
potent and patient person should give
them encouraging instructions about
preparing the soil and planting the
seed. A great many intcl!i?ent and
highly educated adults known noth
ing about gardening. How, then,
can young children be expected to
prepare the ground or put in the seed
without first being taught how to do

If children are inclined to work in
the garden, lay out a plat of rieh
land for the boy3 where they may
raise all kinds of vegetables and a
littl e ennnjr grain; and designate
another plat as a flower garden for
the girls, and manure the soil bounti-
fully and let it be plowed or spaded
deep. Then encouraare the children
to mark out the ground in drills, and
make small beds here and there for
raising only a few spcimens of every
valuable vegetable that is usually
produced in kitchen gardens. Pro-
vide a beautiful supply of flower seeds
for the girls, ancourage them to plant,
cultivate and love flowers. See also
that they have suitable tools to work
with, and do not turn them awav
with an old hoc or a miserable spade
that a skillful gardener would reject
with scorn. The heavy labor of pre
paring the soil should be performed
by a strong man, the strength cf
children soon fails when engaged iu
such fatiguing labor as spading erar-de- n,

especially if the soil be heavy.
If required to do the spading them-
selves they of;en become

in their gardening operations; and
for the want of u little thev
abandon the enterprise and engage
in something else. iy means of a
few dimes' .vorth of seed and a few
hours' work and a few encouraging
words small children may be taught
lessons in horticulture and floricul-
ture that will be of untold value to
them when they grow up.-X- no York
Herald.

Care for Wenrlartt.
The world is full of tired people,

merchants tired of business, farmers
tired cf raising the crops, mechanics
tired of building houses, housekeepers
urea of preparing food, operatives
tired of the rushing wheels. I'ass
along the road or street and see how
very tired three-fourth- s of the people
look. How shall they get rest?
Some say, " bv fewer of work ! "
But some of them have no work at
all. Others might prescribe easy
sofas, and more arm chairs and soft
beds. Bat some of the people who
have the weariest look, have plenty
of good furniture and luxuriant up-
holstery.

Now, we offer a pillow not curtain-
ed with gobelin tapestry, or stuffed
with the down of an angers wings.
But a man who puts his head on it
gets rid of his cares and anxieties.
Il is a pillow stuffed with promises,
" Come unto me all ye that labor and
are heavy laden and I will give you
rest " " Cast thy burden on the
Lord and will sustain thee. " We
have friends who, because they can-
not sleep well, put under their head
at night a pillow of hops: but they
have never tried the better pillow
filled with the myrrh and frankin- -
scence from the Lord's garden. Men
and women tired out with the world
try it- -

tnrr Employing".

We heard a pretty good story the
other dar. which we think merits a

faced lloosler went into a fancy store
in Cincinnati, in hunt of a situation.

The proprietor, or head clerk, was
sitting ia the couatiag room, with his
feet elevated, contemplating life

thrc.nh tho softening influence of

stomach.however.it
quantities follows:

lodges the
scenerr,

imiii.rcnliy,
nourishment the

out cf

country

the
a

where

work,

along

Hence
the

animal

hours

lo me tor awiiue.
"Yes,

him

I caa give vou a situation if
' if cuif vr,!i "t lit rUifc , W M.

"What is it? What's to done,
atid what do you give?''

"Well, I want hands to chew ra3
its if you to

.

.

do

he

it?

as

he

"tjooi as wLeut: nana over
rags."

"Here take this handkerchief and
commence with it."

The Iloosier saw the "sell" and
quietly putting the handkerchief into
his pocket, remarked, as he turned to
go out.

"When I get ii, chewed, stranger,
I'll fetch it back!"

A Story of Vandcrbilt.

hand

your

Speaking of the white cravat which
Commodore Vandcrbilt always wears,
one of his friends asked Lim one
day if it did not secure him a great
many clerical favors. The Commo-
dore replied that he did not remem-
ber of any important advantage that
he had ever derived from wearing it ;

but said that he had sometimes been
mistaken for a clergyman, and once
rather ludicrously. He vfas coming
down town in a Fourth avenue ear,
when two young men entered, both
drunk enough to be in a confiding
mood. Terceiving the snowy locks
and the whiih neckerchief on the
other side of the car, one of them
nudged the other with his elbow, and
then moving clown on the seat until
he was directly opposito to the Com
modore, leaned over anu saiu, ia a
maudlin whine : " I spose yer think't
I'm ngoin' straight down to h(hie)ell,
don't yer?" "Why no; I hope
not, " answered the Commodore

The young man edged
back to the side of his companion.
"He's Un'vers'l'st, " he said, ia a
knowing tone. Plainly, it would not
do to take any spiritual advice from
such a heretic.
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j Graf ofal Thousands proclaim Try.
j egar BiTTEr.3 the Eii;t wonderful In- -i

vijjorant that ever sustatLcJ th- - eitikirj
' sys'etn.
'

'o Person ran tike these UiUers
according to direction.?, aal remain lnj
unwell, provided their hones aro cot do-- !
Etroycd hy mineral poiica cr other
nc-an3- , and vital crgans wacted leyoad
repair.

Jliliocs, Ilomittcni a;:J Intcr- -

muiout t ever?, wmca aro so preva-
lent in tho vaiic-y- s cf our great rivers
throughout the United St;ttc-i- , specially
those cf the H:s?is.dppi, Ohio, llissoari,
liiiniiis, Tcnnccsce, Cumberland, Arkan-
sas, Kcd, Colorado, Brazo, Kio Grand.?,
I'carl, Alabama, Mobile, iiavanaah, e,

James, aud many ethers, with
their va:--t trilntarics, throughout our

country during tho Summer and
Autumn, and remarkably to daring sea-
sons cf unusual heat and dryness, are
invariab ly accompanied by extensive de-

rangements cf tho stomach and liver,
ether abdominal viscera. Ia their

treatment, a purgative, cserting a pow-
erful hiuuence upon theso various s,

is essentially necessary. There
is no cathartic for the purposa equal to
Dr.. J. Value::'s Vixegah Eiiteus.
03 will i,c-e- remove the dar.--

colored viscid iratter with which tho
bowcl.3 r.ro loaded, at tho ean.o time
stimulating tho secretions cf the liver,
and generally restoring tho hcr.ithy
fur.ctions cf tho digestive craz?.

Fcrlify the lody asahist disf ase
h" purityi:: r.il it3 huids Vim:.;ai;
Lixti:i:5. No e; identic c.in takJ hoM
cf a svs:cra thzs lore-arme- d.

cr InIizestio:;. II:;.
i'uia in the Shoulder?. Conrhs.

Tirh:::c:3 cf the Chest, Divine?:?. r.r
Lructatior.3 cf tho Stomach. Ua.l Ta te
in tho ilouth. Ui'.irKi Attach?, I'aivita- -

i t.ition of tho Heart, Intlammatinn oi" the
S ' Lunp, Pain in th-- s re4"ii c f tho Kid
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Tcr InHaninatory ti;ro::lc
Pilica!nnti;n. Gout, Ki'.iou?, Ilemit-to- nt

and Intermittent Eover?. D;seac s of
tho ri'.o'.l, Liver, E;Jnp-- 5 and j::a.lvkT.
these Eitterj have r.o cqr.al. fuch L'..:ca..s
are eanjcd lr Vitiated Lloul.

3Iec!:srjfcal Ui.seasos. ?
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j cr nature, ore Etera'Jy dog np and carried

cat cf tho system ia short t;a.o by the use
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